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for Windows

Choose your target with CodeWarrior.
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What’s cool today may not be cool
tomorrow. Make sure you’re ready when
the platforms change (and we’re not
talking shoes, here).

Stay on your feet, no matter what they
throw at you.
CodeWarrior for Windows is the only
Windows-hosted development toolset
that lets you target multiple platforms.
Code for Windows today, Mac tomorrow, 
perhaps Palm next week. How about
NetWare, game consoles or embedded
systems? Yep, you can do it all with
CodeWarrior. Working on a different
platform at home and work? CodeWarrior
lets you port your projects between host
platforms without missing a beat.

Put on your running shoes.
The best part is how fast you can get to
work. No long learning curves just to hit
a new target.

Look at these CodeWarrior benefits:

✔ The state-of-the-art IDE helps you
shorten your development time.

✔ CodeWarrior allows you to port 
projects between platforms.

✔ Everything you need…
project manager, editor, compilers,
debuggers, linkers, assemblers, 
a file compare utility, and the 
flexibility to plug-in third party 
components. 

✔ Tightest ISO/IEC C++ standards 
compliance.

See for yourself.
Get your FREE* 30-day evaluation copy
and put it to the test. Plus, you’ll receive
7 books on programming, a $200 value,

included FREE on the CD. You’ve got
nothing to lose and everything to gain!

Look good on 
multiple platforms.

FREE!*

Hurry! This offer expires 12/31/99.

Discover why over 
200,000 programmers 
worldwide use CodeWarrior.

Call today or order online
FREE 30–day evaluation

http://www.metrowerks.com/go/ddj

1-800-377-5416
*Shipping and handling of $1.95 per CD applies,

plus state sales tax if applicable.

7 Books
$200 value

CodeWarrior supports many more platforms
and targets.**

CodeWarrior vs. The Rest

Platforms CodeWarrior Visual C++ C++ Builder

Windows 95/98/NT ✔ ✔ ✔

Mac OS ✔

Linux ✔

Solaris ✔

Palm ✔

NetWare ✔

Nintendo 64 ✔

Dreamcast ✔

PlayStation ✔


